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BRIEF' PROGRAM NOTES

Italian Conc<· rto by Johann Sebastian Bach

J. S. Bach, 1n h1 s ltalian Concerto, has the solo keyboard carry on a
dialogue wllh 1tself.

The work appeared in 1735 in Bach's Clavieri.ibung, Volume

Jl, which had to excuse its printed existence by explaining that it had instructional

value.

And

~o,

a long with th1s Concerto Nach Jtaliaennischen Gusto, or concerto

"fo llowing the Italian taste," it al so included an Overture (or Partita) " in the

French manner. "
In th e !tal ian Concerto, Bach takes up the concerto concept in its most
general

OJ'

idealized form.

The co ntr as ts are between the "tutti " style, with its

emphatic assertion of motif and harmony, and the so lo or concertante sty le with
its feehng of free and improvisational feeling.

In the f1rst movement, Allegro,

and the last movement, Presto, Bach carries out this " dialogue" with the mos t
engaging vitality and musJCa] compression.
a "dtalogue" of a different kind.

The middle movem ent , Andante, is

It is one of those great Bach concerto s low

movements in which a touching melodic line is played over a bass give n to its
own ind ependent expressJVeness.

Sonata m F -sharp Major, Opus 78 by Ludwig van Beethoven

Beethove n enjoyed the pianoforte's intimate charm in a small drawing
room.

Hi s co nception of the instrument encouraged lum to write Opus 78 , one

v

Of three two- movement so natas written durmg the second period of hi s

hfe .
In Opus 78, Beethoven discards tone - combmatwns s uggestive of the
orchestra.

He e mploys s triking delicacy of touch smtable for a small key-

board in strum ent.

The tend er contrasts demand an almost hypercritical weigh -

Ing, not only of degrees of strength, but of tone characters.

Miniature work of

extreme precision replaces a broader technique which Beethove n often uses.

A

delicate sensitivity of mood s ucceeds the great em otional sections, and the
unified sonata gives the impression of an earli er tim e when the clavier was
s till a qui et in strum ent.
An atmosph ere of quietness predominates the exposition of Opus 78.
Beethoven wrote a very s low, express ive introduction; a device he had not used
for a long time.

It is a prelude - type introduction which does not reappear again

throughout the whole composllion.

Its only purpose is to indicate the mood of

the subsequent a llegro, a mood of intens ity, yet subtle emotion.

Not until the

beginning of the s hort development is there a modulation to the minor key .
After this the recap itulatwn occurs and goes on to th e s hort epilogue which
end s the movement.
The second movement is a combination of a rondo and scherzo in two four me te r.

The rondo has a rhythmi c character of the scherzo which makes

it more pointed and presents a more rapid ly changing series of ideas. The
scher zo , on the other hand, through the mixture of the rondo, becomes capable
of more expansion of the s ubj ect , than had been possible in the minuet pattern
from which it had been developed.
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Polonaise - Fantai sie, Opus 61 by Frederic Chopin

The magnificent Polonai se-Fantaisie m A-flat major is a long masterpiece and very difficult to under stand as it avoids all form.
it went without a title for a long time.

Composed in 1846,

Chopin dedicated the work to Mme. Veyret.

Many people find fault with its form and find it difficult to realize pianistically.
Many sections seem very orchestral, and may be analyzed so .
This work borders between a work of hope and bravado and a work of
sorrow. It escapes all classification; even the famous Polonaise rhythm is lost
by the third page.

There is a long, s low interlude in B major, and then the pace

quickens with passages of heroic vigor to the finale.

It cannot be said to have

any "development" per se.

Sonata Number 3 by Paul Hindemilh
(Movement No. 1: Ruhig behwegt)

One of three piano sonatas composed in 1936, Sonata # 3 is the most
difficult to perform.

Hindemith has employed a variety of contemporary devices

in the first movement of this sonata, which expose his extreme contrapuntal
genius.

Among these devices one may find are parallel fourths, fifths and

octaves, relative ly non- chordal lines, many meter changes, use of inversion,
augmentation, diminution, etc.

The mood reflects the use of a pentatonic

scale is introduced in the main theme, and is used throughout the whole movement.

Many ideas are born from the main theme . There is a stark change

vii

of mood when the development begins.

A boistrous, articulate run takes the

l1stener to the climax and then the recapitulation of the second theme.
fmale occurs with a small coda.

The whole movement is very linear.

The
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INTRODUCTION

A research analysiS of the compoblliunb to be performed in the
Master's recital is necessary for several reasons.

A great deal of thought

and analysis must be gJVen to each part of each composition for it to be played
as the composer would wish it to be played.

A report of this nature a l so he lps

the author organize the knowledge acqUJred through the years, and enables her
to apply It efff'cttvely.

Working on this paper will mcrease the author 's

knowledge of muSIC research materials, and enab le her to become a more
prof1 c1ent and capable musician and

educ~tor.
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ANALYTICAL NOTES

The concerto grosso is constdered the classiCal type of th e Baroque
concerto, and is charactenzed by th

use of a small group of solo players

(concertina) in contrast to the full orche 5tra (concerto), (tutti, or rip1eni).
The concerttno usually conststs of two vw lins and a thorough-bass (violincello
plus harpswhord).

The rtp1em are a :,mall string orchestra, late r occasionally

with the addilwn of wind m»truments .
The earliest known examples ot concerto grosso principle occur in two
compos1 tions by Alessandro Stradella.

Some compositions by Corelli show

patchwork structur e of th e earlter concerti gross1 wtth quick changes of a constderable number of short "movements." The concerti grossi by Georg M.uffat
contain suitelike movements (e. g., Sonata- Corrente Grave-Gavotta-Rondeau)
and show relatively h ttle con! rast between the concerti no and the concerto.
By 1709, Torelli's concerti grossi for two viol1ns approaches the style of
that for two solo violins.

Francesco Geminiani in 1733, carried on the tra-

dition of Corelli , adoptmg the four-movement scheme of the sonata da chiesa
as the standard form (Corelli 's concertt usually have five or more movements.)
A new trend in concerto gro sso sty le was brought about by the
Venetian Antonio Vivaldi who establi shed the three-movement scheme AllegroAdagio-Allegro and who largely discarded the contrapunta l treatment of the

3

earlter masters in favor of a novel style of rhythmic animation and precision,
using s tereotyped figures as the bas is for a more dynamic manner of writing.

1

Vivaldi al so created the classical form of the quick movements, i.e., a rondo hke alternatiOn of a tutt1 - ntornello with vary1ng episodes for the concertina.
The neo classical movement of the twentieth century, brought about by
Hmdeme nth, Harri s, William Schuman, Pi sto n, Benjamin Britten, etc., has
brought about a revival of

the~~

grosso.

Johann Sebastian Bach':o Italian Concerto

At Easter , 17 35 , Johaim Sebastian Bach published, in the second part
of the "Clavierubung," a concerto for th e clavier alone.
taste (nach ita lianeschem Gusto).

lt is done in the Italian

Th e ac tu al titl e of the second installment of

the Clavierubung throws l1ght o n the works contained in it.

It runs as follows:

"Z weyter Theil der Clavier Ubung, bestehend !E_ emem Concerto nach
ltaliaeni schen Gusto, und eincr Overture nach Franzosischer Art, vor ein
Clavicymbel m1t zweyen Monualen." The works are commonly known as the
"Italian Concerto," and the Parti ta in B mmor or "Ouverture

ala maniere

franc aise." But the terms of th e titl e referr ing to form and style and the
informa tion which it supplies a s to both works having been written for a harpsichord with two rows of keys are much of servlCe in helping to understand fully

Willi Ape! , Har ard _!?_iE_twnary ~Musi c (Cambridge, Massachusetts:
Ha rvard Uruversity Press, 196 8), p. 175.
1

4

Bach's purpose.

2

The concerto

for the clav1er alone, and ib

IS

the only work of the kind which Bach wrote

obv1ou~ly

an expenment, like many another, in

transference of an orchestral form to a solo 1nstrumenl.

3

The concerto was a form o1 'iolin mus1c m ented by the Italians.
can also be seen m ch!Cf choruses of several chorale cantatas.

It

In Bach's first

period oJ full matur1ty, he wrote Toccatas for clav1er and organ whiCh exhibit
the concerto form.

When he wrote real concerti, he brought out the idea they

should be for a blllgle instrument only.

In Ius clav1er concerti with accompani-

ment, the clavier gradually gams prominance.
thib tra1tto th furthest.
and a band of instruments .

1t IS actu~lly

The Jtalian Concerto carnes

for clav1er, but has the form for a v iolin

The vwlin influence is most eas1ly seen in the second

movement, the "Andante" sectw n.

Tins vwlln smging quality can also be labeled

"the Italian taste. ,.
The concerto grosso form

IS

different kmds relieving one another

developed on the principle of subjects of

111

succeosion, 1nvolving the homophonic

style . In tlus way the concerto style resembles that of the modern pianoforte
sonata, and Bach's Italian Concerto wab undoubtedly the classical predecessor
of this later form, and may even by regarded as in many respects its prototype.

The modern sonata not only took from the concerto the division into three

parts, but it found there the Adagio and the lost movement fully developed.

2

C. Hubert H. Parry, Johann Sebasllan Bach (New York: G. P.
Putnam's Sons, 1909), p. 464.
4

Ibid. ' p. 465 .

The

5

first movement is, however. qu1te different in the two forms.
movem~o"nt

The sonata

bemg the res ult of a combi nation ol the dance- form with that of

the arta m three s<:ctwns, tt could derive nothmg from the concerto but the
eptsod ic development, and even tht s had reached its full growth m the aria.
Th e last s te ps toward& the attmnm ent of the modern sonata form was not
destined to be m ade by J ohann Seb astian Bach, a lthough he was well- acquainted
wnh that combined form in two sections and emp loyed it himself in isolated
cases; for thi s step led dowmvarrl s from freedom to limitation.
The salient ff'ature of his Itah an Concerto was the l aternation of passages
for solo instrnments and pas sages for the mass of the tutti.
foremo~t

It is like ly that the

inctt em ent to the experiment may have been the earlier arrangements

of the Vivaldi concerti for clav1er; but it is al so like ly that one of the incitements
was the opportunity wh1ch a harpsichord with two keyboards afford ed to represent
the alternation of so h and tutti

Bach indtc ates th1s intention by the use of the

dynam1c terms "forte" and "piano, " wruch are proved to refer to the respective
keyboards, because one hand is so metim es marked "forte" when the other is
marked "p iano" and that would be imposstble on the harpsichord except by the
use of different keyboard s.
Bach is ver y unsystem atic in the use of his dynamic terms; he leaves
the m out when they would be obvious, such as at the beginning of the fir st move ment, which clearly represents a tutt1 sectwn, but he puts them in sufficiently
often to show what he means . In the fast movement it i s obvious that ''forte "
generally 1ndJcates a keyboard wh1ch r epresents tutti, and "p iano, " a keyboard
which repr esents so li.

At the same time he by no means restricts himself to
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such mechanical consistency, but frequently puts "forte" to a melodic passage
which he wishes to stand out strongly .

For inbtance, the melodious passage

for the right hand wluch follows the tutti passage at the beginning of the first
movement in measure 30.

Such ,;trengtheningof the melody is partiCularly

notable in the beautitul second movement in which the right hand is "forte"
and the left hand is "piano. " ThiS movement i& one of those outpourings of
free rhapsodical melody which Bach a lone could carry out on such a grand
scale and yet give the impression of perfect artistic organization.
IS

The type

the rhapsodical melody for violin which was occasionally attempted by

Italian violin composers . The immediate forerunner may indeed have been
a beautiful slow movement in a concerto in D by Vivaldi which stands third
m those arranged by Bach.

4

Bach's melody is far more emotional than

Vivaldi's , and he treated h1s accompamment much differently.

Bach makes

the whole accompamment consistent and full of vitality by basing it on a short
figure, which continues to be reiterated with constant vanation throughout
the whole movement, and supplies a principle of unity which allows the violin
solo in the right hand to soar into a greater freedom of range.

The second

movement proVIdes a good contrast to the quick movements of each side of
1l.

They manifest fun, while the second movement provides a feeling of

romantic sorrow.

4

lbid.' p. 466.
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The Character of Ludwig Van Beethoven's Music and
Various Aspects of His Life

Music in the e1ghteenth century was affected som ewhat by the compo ser ' s temperment , but intimate feelings were s uppo sed to be suppressed
and were to appear discreetly or not at a ll.
something not too difficult to understand.
proach to mu s ic.

Music was to please an audience;

Beethoven changed this whole ap-

Hi s composi ng was h1ghly personal, and became even more

as he progressed.

Hi s audiences were aware of his inten se emo tions.

Beethoven's rhythms reflec t hi s magniftcent gemus.
them e unique rhythms which unify

hi ~

He gives hi s

compositiO ns through their reoccurrence.

His unique coacep ls of rhythm is partlally responsible for hi s s ucc ess in being
a.hle to cl evelop

R.

the m e.

Beethoven's mu s i c portrays, along with the unifying

rhythms, gr eat contrasts in mood.

For instance, hi s piano sonata Opus 57

(Appassionata) opens with an ommous theme, builds up su spence, hesitates ,
pauses tentatively, then bursts out in s udd en fury, recede s , sighs, and finally
soars into a beautiful smging melody in A-fl at, which is subtly akin to the
first theme.

5

Beethoven's mus ic shows he had a great talent for inventing or innovati ng in matters of musical aesthetics and style . A high point in mu s ic history
occurs in hi s piano music in hi s contribution to the sonata.

He appeared to be

exctted with experimenting with mu s ical form.
5
Donald J ay Grout, Jl Hi s tory
Norton & Co., Inc . ), 1960, p. 475.

Q! Western Music (New York: W. W.
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It is customary to divide Beethoven's life into three periods.

The

periods are: the period of imitation and assimilation, youthful works up to
1802; the period of realization, from 1802 to about 1816; the period of con-

te mptation from 1816 to 1827.

He seemed to branch out into other areas of

compos1tion during his last period.

He only wrote five piano sonatas during

his third period , twelve in the second period, and fifteen in his first period.
To rea lly understand Beethoven's character, one has only to study
his music.

To really understand his music, one has only to know something

about the man himself.

Sir Julius Benedict described his first sight of

Beethoven (1823) in these words:
. . . a short, stout man with a very red face, small, piercing
eyes, and bushy eyebrows, dressed in a very long overcoat which
reached nearly to his ankl es. . . . notwithstanding the high color
of hi s cheeks and his general untidiness, there was in those small
piercing eyes an expression which no painter cou ld render. It was
a feeling of sublimity and melancholy combined. . . . The
wonderful impression in his first appearance made on me was
heightened every time I met him. When I first saw him at Baden,
his white hair flowing over his mighty shoulders, with that wonderful look- -sometimes contracting his brows when anything
afflicted him, sometimes bursting out into a forced laughter,
indescribably painful to his listeners- - ! was touched as if King
Lear or one of the old Gaelic bards s tood before me. 6
The "mdescribably painful" sound of Beethoven's laughter was undoubted ly due to his deafness, which began to manifest itself in about 1798, and grew
progressively worse until he was totally deaf, about 1820.

He had so much

pride and dignity , he did not want to admit his chroni c handicap to anybody.
He wrote a famous letter known as the " Heiligenstadt testament," intended for
6

Jbid.' p. 472.
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lus brothers after he d1ed. It read:
1 must live like an exile; if I approach near to people a hot terror
seize~ me , a fear that 1 may be subjected to the danger of letting

my condition be observed. Thus it has been during the last half
year whiCh I spent in the country.
. . what a humili ation when
one stood beside me and heard a flute in the distance and I heard
nothing, or someone heard the shepherd singing and again I heard
nothing- -such incidents brought me to the verge of despair , but
Little more and I would have put an end to my life. Only art it
was that w1thheld me, it seemed impossible to leave the world
until I had produced all that I felt called upon to produce.
0
Providence, grant me at last but one day of pure joy--it is so
long since real joy echoed in my heart.
7
It was at tlus point, at the age of thirty-two , the decision of the extra-

ordinarily talented man decided to fight back with determination.

He lmew he

was doomed to a world of silence, but was able to rise up and conquer the challenge.

He

wa~

so upset, however, by the prospect of deafness, that his per-

so nality and style of composing underwent changes.

There has been speculation

that his deafness may have been an indirect cause of the Romantic movement in
mu sJC ; hi s works became more intensly e motional as well as tragic in expression.

The catastrophe drove him to find peace and solace in expressing his

innermo st feelings in music in a manner more personal and emotional than had
ever before been attempted by any composer.

Perhaps the most outstanding

characteristic of his music is a quality of daemonic energy.

Hi s works have

been cons1dered to be symbols of the eternal ideals of humanity.

7

Ibid. , p. 472.
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Sonata in F - Sharp Ma1or, QQus 7 8 by Ludwig Van Beethoven

The Sonata in F - sharp major, Opu& 78 was composed in October,
1809, during Beethoven'& second period.

He ded1cated the work to Therese von

BrunswiCk, one of the many contenders to the title of Beethoven' s Immortal
Beloved.

The so nata has only two movem nts.

The first movement begins with

a s low (Adagio cantabile) introduction, a very seldom seen phenomenon in

Beethoven'~

sonata&.

The mrun movement

lb

Allegro rna non troppo in! meter .

The m a1 n th me 1S a very singong !me, leadmg to sixtee nth passage s alternating
between the treble and bass.

The k(·y modulates to C- s harp m ajor

20 and remains there throughout the expositwn.
Ill rnea~ure

m m easure

The c limax of the exposition is

27 where there is a booming dominant trill resolving to the tonic,

l eading to an a ntJC!tma ti c section gomg back to F - s har p major.

Beethove n

pl aced a fnst and second endmg a t the e nd of the exposition, indi catmg a
mandatory r epeat.

Here Beethoven uses his ongJUal singing the m e in th e tonic

nunor (F sharp rumor).

By measure 45 it has modulated to G-sharp minor and

a ser1es of SIXteenth- note sequences, through various related keys , bring the
development to a clirnat1c close .

The recapitulation begins in m easure 59.

The

climax of the recapitulation occurs loudl y in measure 87 leading to a long, taxmg
l eft hand SIXteenth-note pas sage end1ng the move ment.

Once again, Bee thoven

indicate s a mandatory repeat by plac ing a first and second ending .
The second movement of Opu s 7 8 in F-sharp major, is a rondo and
scher zo combined.

Both the r ondo a nd scherzo have the character of playful-

ness and joy, whJCh Beethoven has incorporated 1n h1s Allegro vivace .

Beethoven

11

was r<'sponsible for introducmg the Scherzo to rPplace the Minuet, and made
good u&e of it in tlus composition.
WJth an Italian SIXth chord.
lat~s

to B major where

h~

The mam theme, or Section A is begun

After its proper resolutiOn to V, 1t promptly modu wr1tes a series of rippling sixteenth notes whtch race

up and down the keyboard with tingling dehcacy.

Section A returns in measure

32 in F - sharp maJor and modulates to o - ,harp minor for the next episode or
couplet.

Another series of scintillating runs r 1pple up and down the keyboard,

and Section A returns once more in Measure 89, this time in B major. Similar
games are played in the next coup let as in the previous ones, and the key of
F-sharp is adhered to.

Secuon A r.-turns for the final time in measure 150.

A floun sh of dominant-seventh arpeggioS lead into the bnsk final closing line.

The Life of Frederic Chopin

Frederic Chopin, the greatest of all Poltsh composers, and the most
Polish of all great composers, came from mixed ancestry.
French school teacher who settled in Poland and

b~came

the family of Countess Skarbek at Zelazowa Wola.
and married the

Countess·~

H1s father was a

a French tutor for

There he fell in love with

lady in wa1l1ng, Jusuna Krzyzanowska.

Frederic

Chopin was their second child and first son, born on February 22, 1810.

The

Chopin household was both harmonious and cultured; thus Chopin's childhood
was spent in a felicitous setting.

He was sensitive, imaginative, and happy,

w1th an infectious sense of humor.
to produ ce melodies and harmonies.

He was cont mually found at the piano, trying
He began p1ano lessons at the age of six.

12

In his ninth year he made a public appearance at a charity concert in which
he scored to such a great success with the Gyrowetz concerto that immediately
he became the pet of Warsaw society and a frequent visitor to the palaces and
estates of nobility.
demiC studies.

When he was fifteen he entered his father's school for aca-

He now became a p1ano student of Joseph Elsner.

He allowed

Chopin to grow freely, givmg him the opportumty to evolve a personal style of
wnting and playing.
Chopm had a love for travel, and in 1829 he left for Vienna.

There he

gave two highly successful concerts and found a publisher for one of hi s works:
the Variations on Mozart's "La£!. darem," for piano and orchestra.

While in

Vienna. the news reached Chopin that Poland had risen in revolt against the
Russian rule.

He went back to Warsaw to fight, but then decided, through the

help ot hts mother, that he was too frail to be a so ldi er.
for six months, and then went on to Germany.

He remained in Vienna

In Stuttgart, in July of 1831, he

heard that Warsaw had been recaptured by the Russians.

Inflamed by the news

he expressed his loyalty and patriotic ardor by writing the etude now known as
the Revolutionary.
From Germany, Chopin went on to Paris.
of his life.

There he stayed for the rest

Through Luigi Cherubini, Chopin was introduced to the leading

musicians of Paris.

They became interested in him and arranged for his debut

in the French capital on January 25, 1832.

This debut was not successful.

style of piano pl aying was too intimate and refined for Parisian tastes.

His

He be -

came so discouraged that he decided to give up concert work and even thought

13

about coming to America.

However, through Prince Radziwill, he was brought to

tht> oalon of Baron Jacques de Rothschtld, where he played at intimate and exclu sive soCJal functions.
also as a composer.

He was now being honored not only as a performer but
The waltzes, nocturnes, etudes, polonatses, and mazurkas

that Chopin played were loved for their tenderness, romantic sentiment, and
e legance of lorm.

8

Ear ly in 1837, at the salon of Liszt's mistress, Countess d'Augoult,
Chopin met the celebrated French woman novelist who called herself George Sand.
His fastidious nature recoiled at her manly attitudes and habits: she not only
assumed a man's name, but even mascuhne clothing and, like a man she smoked
cigars. In sp1te of all her unappeahng characteristics, he was drawn to her,
and she adored him.

Before long they were always seen together and in the

summer of 183B she invited him to spend the summer with her at her place in
Nahant.

Chopm, then Ill, felt the need for tenderness and maternal care, and

accepted.

They then left for Majorca in the winter because of her son's illness.

The people there openly antagonized Chopin because he did not attend church,
and accused h1m of having tuberculosiS.

They demanded that he leave town.

He became a VICtim of hemorrhages, halluclllations and nightmares.
invalid he was carried aboard a freighter for his return to France.
him back to Nahant--a shadow of his former self.
Preludes.

8

As an
They got

There he composed hi s

He recovered, and was at the height of his fame and powers.

He

Milton Cross and Dav1d Ewen, Encyclopedia 2f the Great Composers and Their Mus ic, Vo l. I (New York: Doubleday and Co ., Inc., 1953),
p. 16 8.
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wrote the Sonata m B-flat mmor, two ballades, Fantasie inK minor, and Fsharp major Impromptu.

The next few years were comparatively uneventful,

but climaxed by a highly successful appearance in Pans as concert painist on
February 16 , 1848, the last time he was to play for a Paris audience.
was ebbing.

His life

He instructed his s1ster to destroy his unpublished manuscripts

and just before his death, neurotically afraid of being buried alive, he begged
that his body be cut open after he died.
1849.

He died on the morning of October 17,

His funeral took place at the Madeleme Church where, as he had re-

quested, Mozart's requiem was performed.
Chopin is the only one of the world's great composers who made a
spec ially of the piano.

The bulk of his music, 169 works in all, is for that

so lo instrument.

No other composer made such a bountiful contribution to

piano literature.

No other composer was so influential in developing modern

piano technique and style.

He obtained color effects, sonorities, and dynamics

which no one before him had realized.

George Sand described his working

habits as follows:
He analyzed very much when writing down what was conceived as
a whole, and his regret that he could not represent it perfectly
made him desperate. For days, he locked himself up in his room,
running up and down, breaking pens, repeating, changing one single measure a hundred times, writing, scratching it out, and the
next morning starting over again with painstaking and desperate
efforts. He would work six weeks on one single page . . . 9
His strong national consciousness was not only a part of his emotional
make-up. It also influenced his art.

9

Ibid.' p. 172.

As a boy he had been fascinated by the
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songs and dances of the Polis h peasants; he felt an intimate bond with his
folk art.

Later he became an intensely national composer, who produced a

vital Polish musical art and who was the f1rst to incorporate successfully Slav
expresswn mto the mus1c of the Western world.

The Origin and Deve lopment of the Nationalistic Polonaise

The Polonaise is a march or dance in triple time.
that meets the same definition is the Passacaglia.

The only other form

The Polonaise was conceived

at Cracow in 1574. It is a courtly march that nobility used to parade through
their palaces WIth.

The story is that Henri de Valois (later to be Henri Ill of

France), who was then elected to the Polish throne, wished his lad ies to be presemed to him to the strains of the Polonaise .
The Polonatse was a direct descendent of the Pavane, which had been
the rage of the European courts in the sixteenth century. It was, however, in
double time, whlle the Polonatse was always m triple time.

The Polonaise was

origmally a lways scored for more than one instrument.
The h1story of the Polonaise shows some early forms of it in duple
time . The dancers never had any routine steps to it. It was always vague.
The evolutwn of the form shows it was a long time in crystallizing, and at
first, did not have any nationali stic identification.

With the passing of time,

a characterized "Po lonaise rhythm" became established.
Charles IX died, and Henri III and his courtiers returned to France
and brought the Polonaise with them.

Then, gradually, the Slavs and Western

Europeans became more closely linked.

The election of Auguste III to the Polish
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throne 1n 1733 started a sudden cra"e for e\ erything Polish, and the Polonaise
b<'came extremely popular in Europe.
and in Jtal . the
rctaiJung the

characten~tJc

mu~1c

of vocAl

~led1terranean

certo.

rhythm, hut frequently transfernng it to the realm

on~

Polo1~~!:.

in lus Su<th

Frencl~

inspired many composers .

Johann Sebastian

Suite, and in his 1"1rst Brandenburg Con-

Mozart wrote a rondo in P<J!ona1se form w1th variations in hi s Sonata in

D maJOr.
chord.

temp<>rrnent was to transform 1t into the Polacca,

and enrichwg it w1lh embelh s hments .

The spirit of the
Bach wrote

In Swedf"n, 1t became the dignified Polska ,

In 1765

Wilhelm Fnedemann Bach wrote lu;, Polona1se for harpsi-

Couperm and Handel, then Beethoven, Weber, and Schubert were all

attracted by thJh old Slavonic d.tnce or march iu tr1ple time.
By the end of the e1ghteenth century, the Polonaise had found its c haracteriStic rhythm: a bar of six quavers, the &econd of wh1ch is replaced by two
sem1quavers, w1th the accent on the f1rst half- beat; phrase endings, beginmng
w1th four sem1quavers, w1th the accent on the second beat.

Stemming, more-

over, from a keen natwnahst feellllg, 1t often evoked some memorable feat of
arms of some

Po li ~h

hero.

The most outRt,Lnding wnters in this new styl e

were the piamst-prmce M1chel Kleolas Ogmsk1, the conductor Karol Kurpmski
and the violinist Karol - Josef L1pinsln .

Under thetr influence, everybody in

Poland composed or played a Polonaise.
It was at th1s moment that Freder1c Chopin made his debut.

The very

first of his works that is known (wntten before the age of eight) is a little
Po lonaii><', dedicated to his Godmother, the Countess Skarbek, in whose hou se
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ht» lather had been the family tutor.

Hts Opus 2 (the famous Variations on a

themt> of Don Juan} ends w1th a Pol ..cca; the Opus 3 is a brilliant Polonaise for
cell(J and piano.

The Polonaise - Fantais1e, Q£us Gl by Frederic Chopm

The Pononatse-Fantatste m A - flat major, Opus 61, was composed in
the yt>ar 1846, and was dedi cated to Mme. Veyret.
for a long t1me.

The work went without title

The polona1se was for Choptn, a form into which he cou ld most

eas1ly pour h1& musical personality and instrumental virtuosity .

Most critics

from L1s.<t on, wlule adnuring the glowing mvention and harmoni c audac ity of
th1s great masterpte>ce, h ave found fault w1th its form.
to

rf'ali~,e

pianistically.

dtfficull to understand.

It is also very difficult

Jts shape and s tru ctural sequence is, at first, very
The pianist is hard put to supply distmctive enough

llmbres 111 sueh orchestrally concetved passage

as the thematic polyphony of

bars 14- 20 and 102-5, and in the final apothests ol the matn themes, where the
wrillng is thick and very complicated.
The formal skeleton of the compOSition begins WJth an introduction
wh1ch lasts 23 measures, and consists of various keys.
measure 24 and introduces the main theme.
B begins

111

It l asts for 42 measures.

measure 66 and las t s for 26 bars.

but does modulate.

Section A begins in
Section

It is primarily in A-flat major,

Section A then returns for 24 measures.

Section C begins

in measure 116 and lasts for 32 measures, and is in B-flat major, but modulate&.

Section D begins m measure 152 and lasts for 33 measures; it is

primarily in B major.

Sectton E starts in measure 182 and lasts 34 measures.

18
lt ism G-sharp minor and B maJor.
1n

There is a bnef resumption of Section D

measure 207, and two measures that are Iike the introduction, followed by

ten measureR wh1ch refer to Section F: .

There is a 16- bar transition leadi ng

to a recapitulation of Sectwn A, wluch lasts 12 bars , and the fmal section is
based o n the theme of Section D, which beg1ns in measure 255 and lasts 35
measur es .
Chopm's themes in the Polonaise-Fantaisie have a late -romantic
character arising from their preoccupation with the second and third degrees
of the scale, and just about ignoring the tonic; a preoccupation that becomes
almost stubborn and that goes right through from the beginning to the end of
the compo s ition.
Sectwn A is really a sus pens ion on the supertonic, maintained for
three m easures over a motif F-G-A-flat, moving upwards.

Section B, enter-

ing after a development of a (bars 56-63) in which the descending form (C-Bfl at-A flat) predominates and turn s to the ascendmg forms (F -G -A-flat, Aflat- B- flat-C).

He re, another form-building mottf, the Polonaise rhythm on

repeated not es, which was first heard just prior to and as an accompaniment
to A, is renewed with fine effect as in interjection in a wholly lyric al context.
Section Cis a relation of A, now in B-flat major, and so is Section E (in Gsharp mmor), though a more distant one.

The relation of Section E to C is

that of variatwn to the theme particularly if one considers the rhythm in both
two-bar groups.

The close relationship between the themes of C and E, is

found over the D-sectwn (Poco piu Iento), and is an important structural
prop.

The bridge is all the stronger, since the remainders of the C and E
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sections follow a similar course (over climax building modulations) to a step
into Section D and the brief resumption of D, respectively.
D -section 1tself, ·he central Poco piu Iento of the work, in B major,
b prefaced by a four - bar group of plain chords which present an abstract of

the main motif.

The melody of D itself is a combination of a quasi-ostmato

treble mterwoven with a quasi-ostinato bass line in quavers both capable of
motif a nd tonal deve lopment.
writing

IS

This sort of combination bottom and top melody-

a distinctive achievement of Chopin.

Chopin developed the device as

a means of giving constant vertical expresswn to the pre- establi shed horizontal
unity of stud1e s and preludes.
ln the return of Section D in measure 255, the two strands ro ll along in
thunderous tr1plet chains, and soon a wildly exciting, coda-forming sequential
modulation, tending to a subdominant, is introduced (bars 260-8) as a link to
the plain A-flat major uni son statement of the lower strand that forms the
beginning of the coda.

Th1s coda renounces the upper strand of D and contents

itself w1th skippy V-1 movements to arr1ve breathlessly at the subjoined codetta.
The ortginal mot1f tends to the dominant instead of the tonic as it should for
finahty.
Chopin was 36 years of age when he published this " l ate" masterpiece,
and if tuberculosis had not killed him after another three years of misery, the
Polonaise- Fantaisie would be looked upon as the first work in a "middle-period"
development.

10

10
Alan Walker, Frederic Chopm (New York: Taplinger Publishing
Company, 1967), p. 111.
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Paul Hindemith: l1Js Life, Concepts, and Position
in the Expressiomstic Music Era

Paul Hindemtth was born in Hanau, Germany, on November 16, 1895.
His parents had been opposed to his making music a career.

When he was

eleven he ran away to find a musical life.

l-Ie supported himself playing the

violin in theatres, cafes, and dance halls.

He was a student at Hoch's Con-

servatory in Frankfort, where he studied with Arnold Mendelssohn and Bernhard
Sekles.

He was concertmaster of the Frankfort Opera orchestra and a violinist

in the Amar String Quartet.

Hindemith was a practical musician.

the violtn and viola solo, in orchestras, and ensembles.

He played

He learned to play

other instruments as well.
ln the late 1920's and ear ly 1930's 1-Iindemith undertook the works that
caused his name to be linked with Gebrauchsmusik; a musical playlet for
children, mustc for singing and playing for amateurs, etc .
In 1924 he married Gertrud Rottenberg, daughter of a conductor at the
Frankfort Opera.

They made their home in Berlin, where Hindemith was

appointed professor of composition at Berlin High School of music.

The Nazis

didn't like him because he married a Jewess, refused to break relatio nships
with Jewish musicians, and made records with Jews.
music was degenerate.

They also thought his

He became a political center of controversy when his

opera Mathis der Maler was planned to be presented.

After this Hindemith

left Germany and his music was banned from Germany concert programs.
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I-lmd emtth did extensiVe traveling to further mu sical education.

The

government of Turkey invtted him there to reorganize its musical hfe and its
educational method s in music.

In 1940 he came to the United States and taught

at Yale Umversity . In 1946 he acqmred his Amencan citize nship.
Hind e rmth was well - known in Jus s uccessful career.
so me probl em with his name.

However, he had

He had about forty different spellings of hi s name,

which fr ustrated him greatly.
In addHion to hi s composing, he enjoyed several hobbies , one of wh ich
was hi s model e lectric trains.

One could go to his apartment and be totally

ignored due to his playing with his trains.
up steps, through tunnel s, etc.

He had them going from room to room,

They were one of his chief enjoyments.

J-Jwd emith's travels took him back to Europe in 1953 , where hereestablished hts home.
in Berlrn.

lie made Jus last pub lic appearance November

1~,

1~6~.

lie conducted the world premiere of his last composition, a Mass

for a cappe lla choir.

Hi s death was cau sed by a circulatory ailment.

He died

in Frankfort, Germany, on December 28 , 1963.
Some of Hrndemrth 's honor s included the Sibelius Prize of $32,000 in
1955, and the Balzan Pn ze in Rome in 1962.
Hi ndemith has been r eferred to as a "twentieth century Bach. " The

connection between the two composers is quite easy to understand.

Bach's

We ll - Tempered Clavier can be closely compared to Ludus Tonalis.

Ludus

Tonalis (Game of Tonalities), was written in 1942 for piano.

It is s ubtitled

"Studies in Counterpoint , Tonal Organization, and Piano Playing." It consists of twelve three- voiced fugues (one in each key) with modulating interludes ,
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a Prelude (C - -F-sharp), and a Postlude (F - sharp--C). The Postlude is the
Prelude inverted and in retrograde.

Counterpoint is the element which links

Bach and Hmdemith closely together - - they both have polyphony in common.
Hindem1th 's music is basically linear; with relatively few harmonic
relationships.

1t has intensity, concentration, energy--qualities that we

associate with contemporary expression rather than with Bach. It is often
dis so nant, somet1mes atonal.

This is music characterized by "intense and

almost impersonal objectivity," says Edwin Evans, "with a concentration on
counterpoint, the effect of which was sometimes dry and mechanical, though
even then not inexpressive . "

11

Hindemith's music is very hard to comprehend at first hearing, and
demands much intimate study to break through the intellectual processes which
occur.

The majority of his music demand s a professional musician to appreciate

the logiC of his thinking.
It is believed that Hindemith expressed himself best through the con-

certo structure.

Hindemith felt that the nineteenth century made a mistake

in reducing the concerto to an exercise
the introduction of symphonic tensions.

111

virtuosity, and by disfiguring it with

He utilized all possibilities of so lo

playing in his concerto compositions.
He also wrote abundantly in every possible form and medium.

He

produced works for the mechanical organ, theatre, motion pictures, pianola,

11

David Ewen, The World £!:Twentieth Century Music (Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1969), p. 354.
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radio, and music for the home.

He called it func tional music or

Gebr auchsmus ik.
Dunng his earlier years Hind emith experi mented with var ious
musical devices - - polytonality , modal ity, atonality, chord systems of unusual
intervals.

Each contributes to his ultimate style.

freely and yet preserves the traditional tonality.
m fin e manner.

He uses the twelve tones
He places his linear device

A great deal of his mu sic was written for particular player s ,

or to add to the repertoire of certain instruments for which little liter ature
existed.
Hindemith's musical philosophy is set forth in

f2

Compo ser's World .

Four e lements are discussed in it which are important for an under standing of
hi s music and his his torical po s ition in the twentieth century.

The four e le-

ments are communication, craftsmanship, tonality, and symbolism.

Each will

be discussed here, some in the composer ' s own words .

Communication
"Music as we practice it, is, in spite of its trend toward abstraction,
a form of communication between the author and the consum er of hi s music."
The composer "can do nothing better than to reac h a mutnal understanding with
the consumers on their inarticul ate desires and his ability of wisely and honestly
gratifying them." Thus he is obligated not only to organize his material perspicuous ly but al so to consider the needs and capacities of the audience for whom he
writes , as well as s uch factors as the place in which t he music is to be heard
and the technical ab ility of the perform ers . This a ll seems obviou s , but it is
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worth emphasiz ing in view of the too common tendency among some twentiethcentury composers toward narcissism, writing in a vacuum of art for art's
sake, composing esoteric messages comprehensible only to themselves and
a clique.

12

Craftsmanship
All musical theorizing must be done in connec tion with musical practice.
Almost everyone has musical inspirations at one time or another, but only the
composer knows how to bring his vision of a work into communi cable form
through labor controlled by broad and detailed knowledge of his technique and
tools.

The fundamental part of a composer's education is not training in com-

positwn but familiarity through constant practical experience with instruments
and with the processes of making music, especially in groups.

13

For Hindemith, tonality in music is as inevitable as the law of gravity
in the physical world, and he holds that attempts to ignore it not only are
ineffective but resu lt in chaos.

The various possible combinations of interval s

within the twelve tones of the scale have a naturally ordered relationship both to
each other and to fundamental central tonalities, and such natural relationships
must be observed in all musical composition.

12

Donald Jay Grout, ~ History
Norton & Co., In c., 1960), p. 643.
13fb
.d p. 644.
_I_.,

Hindemith's statement does not

2f Western

Music (New York: W. W.
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imply a return to the part1cular method oi tonal organization that prevailed
111

the e1ghteenth and nineteenth centunes, but is a much more inclusive

bynt!J<''"''"·

In Book I of his Craft

Q! Musical Composition, whJCh was published

between 1937 and 1939, regarded by musJcologu,ts as one of the most sigmficant contnbutions to musical theory smce Rameau , llindemith has made the
mo:.t Important attempt to establioh a system of tonality for contemporary use.

Symbolism
llindem1th feels there

JS

a connectwn between order in musical com-

po,;ition and a lugher order w1thin the spiritual universe.
th1:. 1dea in 1940.

lie shows oymbollc relationohips of tonalities very we ll in

hib Harmonie dcr Welt.
of E

JS

He began showing

In the new version of Marien leben, the principal key

assoc1ated w1th Christ, the dominant B, with !lis earthly nature, the

»ubdom1nnnt A w1th His heavenly nature, and the other ideas in an order conformmg to the1r degree of nearness to the central tonality of E.
Hindem1th has ideas on the
consumer also .

relation~hip

14

between the composer and

lie wrote in 1927, "What is to be generally regretted today

is the loose relation mamtaineu by music between producer and consumer.
A composer these days should never wnte unless he is acqauinted with the
demand for h1s work. "

14
15

15

Jbid .• p. 645.
Cross and Ewen, p. 388 .
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What Hindemith achieved was vast and valuable.

His work deserves

to be studied apart from its hi story, for it includes many pieces that will long
give delight to smgers, players, and listeners, untroubled by historical considerations.

Analysis of the First Movement of the Sonata # 3
by Paul Hindemith

Paul Hindemith wrote thrae piano sonatas in 1936. Sonata # 1 was
inspired by Friederich Holderlin's poem Der Main.

The second sonata is a

smaller work, and not as dramatic or serious as # 1. Sonata # 3 is, in contrast
to the previous one, extreme ly difficult to play.

It is a good example of

Hindemith's command of keyboard sonority and contrapuntal intricacies.
The third sonata has four movements: Ruhig bewegt, Sehr lebhaft,
MaBid schnell, and Fuge (lebhaft).
The first movement, Ruhig bewegt, is in ABCBA for with a five
measure coda.

It is in triple meter, with several meter changes in the develop-

ment, alternatmg between

§ and

gmeters.

The main theme has a head and tail.

The head section just about compnses the pentatonic scale.

It is then developed

by the use of a contrapuntal sequence until measure 10, where the main theme
returns in octaves in different registers.
sections throughout the sonat a.

This theme is the root of many

There is definitely a tonality centered around

B-flat major, although there is nothing in the key signature to indicate a key.
In measure 17 there is a four note phrase to indicate a key.

In measure 17

there is a four note phrase which is used later in measures 122, 124 and 126 to
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indicate a feeling of quiet mystery. It must be treated with some thought so
as not to be lost in Hindemith's many complicated ideas.

Parallel octaves and

third are then employed in measures 18-23. Remote tonal regions are explored.
Rel ationships such as these were shunned by composers of the past.

These

measures show the composer weakening a sense of tonality by shifting from
B-flat major, C-flat major, A- flat, D- flat, C, etc. all in first inversion.
Measure 27 introduces a new theme against the original theme in the bass in
ostinato raised an augmented unison from the original theme.

Measure 43

shows the fmal entry of the theme in inversion against major sixths in the bass.
The theme is in a very high register.

The development begins in measure 49

with a rapid sixteenth note passage in the right hand, against a sequential motif
which originated in the latter part of the original theme in measure 3.
particular motif moves up sequentially by augmented fourths.
measure 49 inverted.

Measure 57 is

Measure 67 leads to the climax by augmenting the

rhythm of the development theme.
bass.

This

This occurs against broken octaves in the

Measures 68-74 gradually resolve the tension of the climax and uses

the original theme in double octave passages.
Section B recapitulates in measure 75, but is down a major second or a
whole step.

The left hand plays a flowing melody counterpoint in measures 83-

90, which is reminiscent of a ce llo part. Section A recapitulates in measure 99
in a high register . A two-voiced entry of the original theme occurs in measure
99, only the left hand enters after the right at a three beat lag.

More remote

tonal triadic relationships occur from measures 112-126, leading into a very
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short coda which also uses the original theme and ending on a B-flat major
chord.

The endmg

lS

very tonal, indicating that Hindemith d1d not want to

lose a sense of tonality .
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CONCLUSION

A project of this type is necessary to culminate and utilize the educational, artistic, and m usical ideals formulated over a period of many years.
A great deal of important and informative information has been learned from
writing this report.

Many new concepts have been formed, and new ways of

analyzing music have been learned.

A total know ledge of every aspect of these

compositions has been attained; knowledge which can now be successfully applied
to other compositions by the same composers.
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